
 
 
 

Consignment Agreement  

 

Date: ….  

This document constitutes a consignment agreement between Diamond Guitars and:  

 

NAME  : …………………………………. 

ADDRESS : …………………………………. 

  : …………………………………. 

  : …………………….…………… 

PHONE  : ……………………………...... 

MAIL  : …………………………………. 

 

Hereafter referred to as ‘consignor’,   

1. Consignor agrees that Diamond Guitars may offer a ……………………………………………………………………, 

with serial # ………………………..  for sale on various marketplaces and www.diamondguitars.nl, in 

newsletters and any other sales channels it sees fit. Consigner hereby states that this instrument 

has been acquired legally and if appropriate accompanies by the correct CITES documents. 

2. Consignor agrees that Diamond Guitars shall retain a commission fee of ……% of the selling price. 

The selling price is initially set at ……….. Euro. The Consignor may choose to accept an offer below 

the listed selling price.   

3. In addition to the consignment fee, consignor agrees to pay a € …. per guitar which covers 

cleaning, restringing, minor setup, photography, web page creation and web  announcements for 

your guitar.  

4. Consignor agrees not to advertise this instrument anywhere other than at Diamond Guitars, and 

places it deems appropriate, while the instrument is at Diamond Guitars. Consignor may recall 

the instrument from Diamond Guitars at any time and will pay for shipping and forfeit any listing 

fees paid.  

5. Diamond Guitars shall maintain business insurance for any instruments in its care. In the unlikely 

event that a guitar is damaged while in the care of Diamond Guitars or while in shipping to or 

from trials, Diamond Guitars will be responsible only for the cost of having the instrument 

professionally repaired. 

6. All instruments will be kept in a climate-controlled environment.   

7. Consignor agrees that a buyer of the instrument will receive a 3-day trial period during which the 

instrument can be returned for any reason. The trail period is limited to the EU-zone.   

8. Diamond Guitars agrees to pay the consignor within 30 business days after buyer acceptance. 

 

 

Consignors signature, date and name: 


